You told us that the Medrad® Stellant® should hit the road.

Bayer’s Mobile Ready Solution for Mobile CT Trailers, Medrad® Stellant® CT Injection System

CT professionals like you from around the world have told us how much they rely on our Medrad Stellant CT Injection System day in and day out. You can now outfit your mobile CT units with a proven performer... Medrad Stellant CT Mobile Injection System.

- Proven Bayer reliability and performance
- Maintains all of Bayer’s classic Medrad Stellant CT Injection System features and benefits
- Simple, secure 2-point mounting system
- Stand clamp folds down and away when not in use
- Wall placard provides a visual guide for the installation and detachment of the unit from the wall
- Fits all major mobile trailers*

Bayer...Enhancing Your CT Practice.

*Custom bracket may be required

For more information, please contact your local Bayer sales representative.

VirtualCare® Remote Support Capabilities

With the inclusion of a VirtualCare® Remote Support system, alerts are monitored and resolved proactively. That’s forward thinking you can’t afford to miss out on.
Medrad® Stellant® Mobile Solution Specifications

Convert your existing Medrad Stellant for mobile use.
Already have a Medrad® Stellant® CT Injection System? Make it mobile trailer ready with the Medrad Stellant Mobile Kit.

- Includes 2-point mounting system and placard
- No modifications to Medrad Stellant Injection System required

Medrad Stellant Mobile Kit:
Catalog #3012893 Medrad Stellant Mobile Mount Kit

Wish everything worked like it was Medrad?
Medrad Stellant is just one of many CT products developed by Bayer and relied upon by healthcare professionals worldwide. Ask your Bayer representative about ways you can enjoy the same level of confidence in all of your CT accessories.

New! Order disposables online
The myORDERS website makes it easy to order Bayer disposables and keep track of your orders online. We take care of your orders so you can take care of your patients.
myORDERS.Bayer.com

Medrad® Stellant® Mobile Configurations:
Catalog Number: SCT 121M
Single Head Pedestal System
Catalog Number: SCT 211M
Dual Head Pedestal System
Catalog Number: SCT 221M
Dual Head with DualFlow Pedestal System
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